January 31, 2020

RFQ 60923

ADDENDUM 1

ITEM: Mosier Pet Health & Auditorium Interior Renovations (Furniture)

DEPARTMENT: Kansas State University – Facilities, Campus Planning & Project Management

CLOSING DATE: 2/19/2020 at 2 p.m.

CONDITIONS OF ADDENDUM:

The following are for review and consideration:

- Attachments:
  - Installation plan, showing phases. Note that phase 1 and phase 2 have different delivery dates.
  - Cubicle Curtain specification
- See questions and responses on next page
- New Bid Date shall be 2/19/2020 at 2 p.m.

Please send a signed copy of this addendum with your bid response.

Jennifer Trevino
Purchasing Agent II
kspurch@ksu.edu
P: 785-532-6214

I (we) have read and understand this Addendum and agree it is a part of my (our) bid on the above proposal.

NAME OF COMPANY OR FIRM: ________________________________________________________

SIGNED BY: ________________________________________________________________________

TITLE: ____________________________________________________ DATE: _______________
Questions:

Q1. Are alternates allowed on this RFQ?
A1. Alternates for all Steelcase products only. All open line products must comply with specification. Alternates will be considered for all Steelcase products. Mock-up samples with specified finishes must be submitted for review. Alternates do not need to be approved ahead of the bid date; they can be in the bid package as a separate line item. Alternates must be submitted for consideration by 2/4/2020. It is recommended that samples be provided when possible. A final addendum issued 2/12/2020 will confirm any alternates that are accepted.

Q2. Room A101 Auditorium T2 OFS tables. Is the 28.88" height a "special" or critical height? Is a 29" to 30" height acceptable?
A2. 29" height is acceptable

Q3. Item C1 - there appear to be conflicting specs on the chair back - it calls for both a 3D knit back as well as an upholstered back. The spec does not mention chair arms and lumbar options which are a part of the manufacturer's chair spec request.
A3. A Fully Upholstered Back is required. C1 chairs shall have no arms.

Q4. Exam rooms - the Hightower model number corresponds with a FourCast 2 chair not Four - is this the intention?
A4. The Model Number listed in the Specification is correct.

Q5. A101C - Please clarify the electrical requirements for the flip nest tables. It appears that each of the six tables is to have two covered grommet holes (right and left) and only two tables have an extra centered power grommet? Is that correct? The specs conflict in how the product has to be ordered.
A5. Two Tables require Power Connection devices, the remaining Four tables include Grommets only.

Q6. LBA104 Coalesse table - what is the finish on the base?
A6. Polished Aluminum

Q7. Ultraleather Viva is being phased out so only current stock is available on a first come first served basis. This is the specified fabric on several of the chairs.
A7. Submit based on specified product price point and the textile will be reselected with the awarded dealer.

Q8. Are the recycling bins from the Victor 2 series? There is not a Vector shown for Steelcase.
A8. The Model Number listed in the Specification is correct.

Alternates:

1. **C1 Alternate**: Hon Ignition Mid-back task chair: will be considered – provide sample for owner review
2. **T3 Alternate**: National Footings Quad X Base and National Footings custom 72” round top, HPL: acceptable only if the base is available in a Polished Aluminum finish.

3. **R Alternate**: Magnuson Group PIC Single Receptacle: accepted

4. **A103D Conference Table Alternate**: National Footings Y Base and National Waveworks Conference Top: accepted

All other submitted alternates were for open line items; alternates for open line items will not be considered.